AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION.
they were too much encouraged by their extraordinary siu niakino- converts in the House of Eepresentatives to heed su siderations. They foresaw as they thought the political adv of the struggle which had been fomented by their unfound tension to culminate in their triumph at the ensuing Pres: election, all unconscious of the utter overthrow of their hope! was gathering strength in the sober second thoughts of the Thev set every engine in motion to throw obstructions in the the President, and received a full measure of cooperation fro usual auxiliaries in great crises, the Press, the Courts of la last tho' far from least in power and influence, the Church.
If the question  had been one of power simply the Pi would have soon settled it, but he could not act effectively, ] he desire to do so, without the consent of the Indians and both too wise and too just to take any steps to obtain that which the good sense and good feeling of the Country woi finally approve.    Those who understood his character soon satisfied of this, but those who did not hoped to drive him of violence which would destroy his popularity.   Hence they every thing he did, and responded to every act of resistance part of the Indians and by such measures of co-operation '< suited to the habits of civilized life.
The Cherokees refused to meet the President in Council t tiate upon the subject of their lands, and answered his in vita a legislative act denouncing the penalty of death against a of their nation who should attempt to sell their lands with assent of the National Council. In their Memorial to C< rising in their pretensions, from the encouragement they r< they claimed to be a Sovereign State independent as well Federal Government as of Georgia, and as such one of their undertook to stop the mail on its passage over their lands sisted the exercise of criminal jurisdiction by that State [G within their bpunds.
Those portions of the Press favoring the pretensions of dians to the right of self-govenment were at the same tim with encomiastic accounts of the prudence of the Cherokees
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